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Letter to the Editor

International Surgery and
Surgeons Meet on
Announcement of Surgeons Meet
2020
Raimondo Ascione
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TBRC, Bristol, UK, E-mail: R.Ascione@bristol.ac.uk

9th International Surgery and Surgeons Meet which is
scheduled in Osaka, Japan during June 15-16, 2020. This
Annual Conference aims to gather leading surgeons, eminent
scientists, research scholars, students along with industrial
and pharmacy professionals to express their views on the
latest technologies for future surgery research. Surgeons
Meet 2020 has taken the attempt to gather the world class
experts both from academic and industry in a common
platform at its surgical conferences to explore the recent
advancements in surgery. Surgeons Meet 2020 is designed in
a way to provide an exclusive platform for new researchers,
scholars, and educators to present and discuss the most
recent innovations, technologies and also address their
issues being faced during surgery. It is a 2 days Conference
concentrating on oral talks, poster presentation, workshops,
symposium, interactive sessions & special keynote sessions
conducted by the renowned and eminent speaker on
surgery.
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address their problems being long-faced throughout the
surgery.
This Annual Conference aims to assemble leading
surgeons, eminent scientists, analysis students, students
beside industrial and pharmacy professionals to precise
their views on the most recent technologies for future
surgery analysis. Surgeons Meet 2020 enclosed open
sessions centered on faculty-wide strategies; curriculum;
assessments and designing, with international consultants
and guests invited to interact with college to share their
experiences and views and facilitate discussion. Surgeons
Meet 2020 is meant Associate in Nursing passing associate
exceedingly in a terribly very due to provide an exclusive
platform for greenhorn researchers, scholars, and educators
to gift and discuss the foremost recent innovations,
technologies and in addition address their issues being
visage throughout surgery.

Surgeons Meet 2020 included open sessions focused on
faculty-wide strategies; curriculum; assessments and
planning, with international experts and guests invited to
engage with faculty to share their experiences and
perspectives and facilitate discussion. Surgeons Meet 2020
has been designed in an interdisciplinary manner with a
multitude of tracks to choose from every segment and
provides you with a unique opportunity to meet up with
aristocrats from both industry and academic and establish a
scientific network between them. Surgeons Meet 2020 is
intended Associate in Nursing exceedingly in very thanks to
give an exclusive platform for brand new researchers,
scholars, and educators to gift and discuss the foremost
recent innovations, technologies and additionally address
their problems being faced throughout surgery. Surgeons
Meet 2020 is intended to supply a various and current
education which will keep medical professionals up thus far
on problems touching the diagnosing, treatment of surgical
disorders and interference. Surgeons Meet 2020 is meant to
supply a various and current education that may keep
medical professionals up to this point on problems touching
the designation, treatment of surgical disorders and bar. The
event is intended in an exceedingly in a very thanks to give
an exclusive platform for brand new researchers, scholars,
and educators to gift and discuss the foremost recent
innovations, technologies and additionally address their
problems being visage throughout the surgery. The event is
intended Associate in Nursing exceedingly in a very thanks
to offer an exclusive platform for brand spanking new
researchers, scholars, and educators to gift and discuss the
foremost recent innovations, technologies and conjointly
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